FHA Mission to Care Hospital Improvement Innovation Network
SOAP UP Initiative “Must Do” News – Dec. 21, 2017

UP Campaign Highlights: Quarter 1, SOAP UP!

As we reach the final week of our focus on SOAP UP, may we remind you that FHA is dedicated to providing you with the tools and resources designed to support you in your organization's efforts to promote and sustain a robust hand hygiene program.

This week’s “Must Do” newsletter is a recap that focuses on the tools and resources provided for ongoing SOAP UP activities and information throughout the coming year. We hope you have found this to be valuable information that can help further the good you do every day.

Click on the link below to check out the compilation of resources shared for SOAP UP in our 1st quarter of the UP Campaign.

- SOAP UP Toolkit & Resource Guide
  - Campaign tools – customize posters, badge cards, e-mail banner
  - Resources – top 10 checklist, change packages, guidelines, measurement tools, journal articles
  - Weekly Newsletters
  - Education for patients, visitors and the community
  - Education and training for health care providers
  - On-demand learning modules
  - Videos and podcasts
  - Virtual event recordings and in-person meeting materials
  - Upcoming events

Here's “soaping” you have a happy holiday season!
Florida UP Campaign: Get Ready to GET UP!

The GET UP focus of the Florida UP Campaign is coming in January 2018! The GET UP Initiative will run through the first quarter of 2018, providing strategies for early progressive mobility. Stay tuned for information, resources and best practices on this cross-cutting strategy for reducing harm, and continue to utilize the many tools also available on the UP Campaign Website.

Early Progressive Mobility

Mark your calendar for the upcoming GET UP Regional Meetings. Registration and meeting details will be coming soon.

- Feb. 19 | Hollywood, FL
- Feb. 21 | Orlando, FL
- Feb. (Date to be announced) | Pensacola, FL

From our family to yours …

We wish you all a wonderful Holiday season!

Holiday Schedule for the FHA Offices:

Dec. 25: Closed
Dec. 26: Closed
Jan. 1: Closed

Contact Us:
Mission to Care FHA HIIN Team
HIIN@fha.org | 407-841-6230